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1.      Introduction 

It is quite possible that the shadow price of foreign excliango 

is the most misanderotood of the national parameters that one has 

to deal with in social cost-benefit analysis.    It is certain that 

it is on par with the social rate of discount as the national 

parameter most often discussed.    In the UNIDO Gl¿uelinos_for 

Project Evaluation (henceforth referred to as the Guidelines) we 

discussed the concept of the shadow foreign exchange rate and 

methods of estimating it  at  some length.     But in view of the 

audience which the Ou^dolincs was trying to arldress,   the discussion 

naturally had to be quite informal. 

It was not,  for example,   clear what  assumptions v;ore required 

to  justify the approach that was being advocated in the book for 

measuring it for any given economy.    In the absence of such an 

account it is not very easy to see whether the argument  stands up to 

the faots or,  indeed,   to one's beliefs about the nature of responses 

in developing economics one knows.    In this paper I shall go some- 

what deeper into this question.    Section 2 of this paper will contain 

a detailed discussion of the concept and will eventually provide 

the particular method that the Guidelines advocates for measuring 

the shadow foreign exchange rate.    By this I hope that one will 

better bo able to see the arguments that are involved,   in particular, 

the precise assumptions that are required to justify the Guidelines» 

approach.    Section 3 will be concerned with an application of the 



ro^ch adverted r.y tho Guldulü^.     In P^ticulcr,   thorC WÌU ^ 
e of foreign üxohants'«2 for 

~.n Rtter.pt p.t  evaluctin;, the shndow pri 

India» 

2.     ThöjPhcoix 

Thor* Te rro-Äly no ^volcPi,v; country to* is not supposed 

to suff,r fror» e -^. *"rt^o»  of forciff «**»*>.    3«*» 
• i  i -i-;^.,:'  O-F í*n-r.-i-"n Gxchrji/'C as tne i    ii..    ii I -i -.-A f  >'1   -irr» i J '">   'lilt/       JI    lUr'-Ajü   V,AV»»-«»_ »,..» even rc/r-rd the 'libato..   •^•u-iii^ 

crucin.1 pr^X« for such ocntrlo«.     It  L,   * —se,   petont tb-t 

tl.o very procer,, of development put-, strains on the economy o 

„.p-oltjr to  noot for-ia» V****-     *• » ^try'° BOud" ** °"'PÍtal 

-us fro,, the wrll «rrfcet moro,,, in the course of econome 

d(Jvolop•cnt,   It i. often difficult to «ko P^nts for th. * 
„-..„ „-»»o ,-ftpn reduced ~nd the 

r-isinf; exports.    Fom.Ti «*""•='•"• 'r'M m 

country oco,3ion,Hy ,ets „ore »d «. ^ «*"»«* ^    * 

such situations devolcin, .«-no, ion often maintain „» ovo«*!»* 

azotera rato .y t.-, u.u of hie* tari«. -'  tl,o outright   ,» on 
-,     ! 4.      +i,-v,      +V-I-   fnr.'-i.T.   exchange   7.0   P, 

som.- /mods«     There is m; dou\-t,   thon»   tlu.l  i r.i.^ 
p„i   tVn    ^o rro ;:;03t  ether things.    Line eltf ßcaroo resource.     Lut tuen,   >,o ,.io 

other senre resource,   it will ü .v^ -- -CJCIX/ 

•+    „viv tV+    UVc nc^y other BCíM-C: resource,   its ecarcity 
quito likely  tii-x,   -i^- ''-*J „,.<rt« 
v,luc is „ot reflected in U= ,«rU..t prie.    H* „.tur,! ,ucsno„ 

I,., t..    „w t, t.,„ n,tu,; of the o«..-tr-.i»t th,t foroisn «.hup 

i    -+ i- tl- *-flow price acaooiatcd with this constraint? faces and whc.t is the sii^auw pi -L». - 
.     ,      +i     Ac. ir^ -tiiiF section to construct a What I prrmose to do»   tkua,   is l*.   cui* 

rrvfchcv einplo rjancml equilibria 
loi th'vt '.ri.ll unfile one to 

-4^-IM- ,»!."+ issues aro involved in consignât. ace precisely witvc i""^1'   *x 

foroi.^ exclifJi^o rrto. 

I „tall suppoce , very stylised -«^.    Hony of the actions 

-r- not -t ,¿l_or.oi,X.    I ^.11 point tlúB out whenever the occ,.B1on 

.,0,^0"iT."   Kovortbdo»..   I  =1-11 •«*« --•=' uf ««»•• *° !;:°P ^U 

,r,^ont si,pl,  -.s «oil ,.« to !ccep th, notation fro» fogiWS what 

aro in fact thJ coscntir.1 peints. 
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I shall  suppose that  one would not wish to regard fcrci.^i erchan^o 

as a merit £ood.    Rather,   I suppose that for.;it-..n exchange is valued 

for the extra consumption it provides.     That  in to 3?v,   I  shall view 

the ''...amelioration ef -   country» r   "-r.itv.  ;:;ck^c p    àtion... 

solely as instrumental to the a^ave/vato concur.ntii-n objective". 

(fía3a2Í¿&   Chapter 16,   p.   213.)    In thic case,  fc-rci ;n  exchan/To 

earnings are amenable to  évaluation solely in tern;s of the a/^greipto 

consumption that foroi/jn  exchan-o mrko-, av-ilylo.    Nov the concept 

of aggrecate consumption is rauch discussed in the Guidelines.    It io 

totally insensitivo to thu distribution of consumption amon/- 

individuals.     Thu3 it is patent that cru i.iay a« well  rogarci the 

economy as composed oí  one wan (or many it1 unticci men),     This is 

perfectly valid for the problem at hand,   since distributional 

considerations are handled in the Guidelines by distributional 

weights,  and one may an well view th- value of forci/^n exchan^o 

through its impact on aa^rer;ato consumption.     I ahall  thuR suppose 

that the economy consists of a singlo individual.    I  shall  suppose 

that the cconor.iy consists of n privato /¿cors (liJc, shirts and 

shoes,  apples and labour),   labelled i =  l,2,...,n;    end .v. public 

;^>od8 (like hospitals and educati en;.!  facilities),   labelled 

J  s   l|2f...|)A. 

The political asRur.vptiCi.3 underlying tho theory of project 

selection have been /jivon an e.rtonnxvo treatment in the Guidelines. 

The Guidelines supposes invariably that the Central Office of 

Project Evaluation (CCPL)  is not in chru-ao of the sottinr of tariffs 

and domestic taxée.    For convenience of exposition only,   I shall 

pake tho extreme assumption that all tho tariff ratots on producers 

aro £iven and fixed (no doubt they ara ^B well unoptinal).    I siali 

also suppose (and thi? is also not at all crucir.l  to the argument) 

that all the n private joods enter trade,   as well as domestic pro- 

duction and they arc all,   at the sane time,   consumption ;';ood3. 

Intermediate ,*oods like steel and bulldozers can easily be incor- 

porated but it will raakc- the notation soniowhat untidy.    But I shall 
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suppose, as ia probaUy reasonably that the- r.¡ public joods aro not 

twde^lc. Lot C. h, the qu~ntity of the i%h  private ;.,ood that the 

individual ceneunos. Tt will b,- r ^rd.d as bein- £-;Sitivc if he 

connues it TIKI ne~vtiv. if ac euppii^ it, rx say, for labour. Lot 

the caption of the ith ^ lie ;ood ff. :,..     To  keep tao notation 

clear, I nhall a.;al~a^te nil prieto sector produces into one 

unit and suppone that y. is the not supply -f th. i l  privato ;,-ood 

by the private, sector producers. It is £oaitivo if it is indeed a 

not output. It is nc-rativo if it is r nut input. A¿xiin for con- 

venience, I suppose that the v. pu., lie c°*^ w  «ot Induced in the 

private sector. Private production possibilities are, therefore, 

roprosentod by the inplicit relationship 

p (y., y2,...,yri) - 0 (1) 

I suppo3e, rx ia usuri, that ih. private soctor fr.ee, constant returns 

to scale, so that if as a result it is a price taker, not profits are 

zero. 

The economy, far tho aabe of .asle "f ^Bition, is assumed to 

he small, and so faces constant w-rld prices for all tradoable -joode 

(i.e. for all the n private ^ds). ^ can, therefore, without any 

' loss in concrality choose our units of ^.surinv those ^ods so as to 

»ot all intc*-natie;:al price, ?t unity. Let tho difference hetzen 

tho domestic producer price of commodity i «id its international 

price to be ' ±.    Then if we write the domestic producer prico of i 

va p., w« have 

*i 
1 + (2) 

If .-  is positive it ir Mí import tariff (or orport subsidy). It is 

negative if it in  an import auhnidy (or an export tariff). As we 

arc" supposing that all produces- tariffe are fix«d, f^  must all Vo 

constat and not controllane by COPE.  It follows from (2) that 

fur all i, p. i-3 Jiven and constant. 3upp-,3u .low that the private 

production sector in price tTicin" competitor.  It would follow that 

f.:r all i, y. will depend only on the p»«5. But since tho p's -re 



fix-ìd,   wc con suppose that ali tito y. ' a are fixed.     Koncv.- !,v   aro 

considering a rutilati'./!  t;h ore,   because the tariffs -\iv fix.<ri, 

quantities produced m the private sectev òro ali fi"ed oral  ;;ivcii. 

That is to say,   when evaluating prujocts fur the public sec-tor, 

COPE will assume that for all i;  y.   io rçivon and constant. 

There is,   of course,   no reason why '.mo naist  suppose that 

domestic excise taxes aro zero.    So wo asssumo that the consumer,  who 

is a price taker,   fr.ccs prices different fro;.; tho p..     Lot q    be 1 i 
tho consumer price for commodity i.    Let us write-. by t.  the 

difference between q.   and the international prier (unity)  for 

commodity i.    That is 

q^    =»!-<• t. 

It follows that the donostic excise tax on good i is 

e. =  <i- - p- 

(3) 

U) 
Tho individual' s preferences over the goods and service«,  I chc.ll 

assume,  are.roprosontablo by a utility function 

J \c,, «. •, c  ,   ¿a ,.. • ¡ ,'i^J   • \J) 

That is to say»   the individual has preferences over the privets and 

the public goods that ho "consuntos".    Ï shall a;;rur¡o,   at; is realistic, 

that tho public ;.;oüds arc supplied freo of charge to tho consumer. 

Costs of providing them come,   of course,   fr-m taxes imposed.    We are 

simply supponili/-; that the citizen does not have to malie prient for 

the public {joods in the market place.    The individual,   therefore, 

maximizes (3)  subject te  lus budget constraint   m 

n 

i=l 
(6) 

Tho budget constraint requires sono explanation. Y consiste 

of any lump sum payment o made by the /jcvernmont to the consumer as 

well as the profits accruing to him frei hi3 owning tho private 

sector. The income that he receives from the labour that he 

provides, or the machines that he rente out are all caurht in the 



loft-hand side of (6),   vinco. nany of the c.Ja will bo ne.-ative (by 

our Biryi convention).    i:ow since the private  sector faces constant 

returns to scalo,  there are in fee'- no vA prüf its.    Heneo Y 

consists  entirely of the lui«]» aui.. ^v^nts ¡iu-.de to hi... by the 

covewmont.    I new assume,  quite rcr.listicr.lly,  that the Government 

is unable to cm-ploy luup sun taxes' (subsidies).    It would follow ttet 

Y   «    0.     In ether words,  the eonsur-r is concerned with maximizing 

(5) sub iect to the budget constraint 

*;--' 'x l 
1=1 

Performing the usual calculations one obtains the result that 

„iJL  .   ,vq (8) 
>c.      ' i 

1 

where   >    is his w.T£^j£$£^?Ì.ÌIì£•£-'    ^rtion (°)  is»   uf 

course,   the «teutón result pertaining to  the optici choice of 

tho consumption bundle '.y the consumer.    Let ur; now write 

cl'*,,,Cn 
(9) 

n 
subject to    "~2 qici    -    0    , 

i=l 

V is widely known r.s tho individual' s .jj^rootjrtilit^ .function. 

One of the basic properties of V is the relationship 

...iX.    =    - Ae. i    -    l,...»n <10> 
i- 0,. "•• 

The simple formula embodied in (10)   expresses the fact that the 

amount  of income that the individual needs to be nmpensatod with 

for an increase in the price of commodity i is  e,>al to his con- 

sumption of this comncdity.    As such it is very intuitive as well. 

I shall need this result later on. 
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! 
4 
j Turning now to the public sector,  I shell assume,  simply for 

? ease of opposition,  that it is concerned vath the tran sformat i on 

I (i.e.  in the production of) of ov ry commodity that appears in the 

economy.    I do not need this assumption at all.    But it will help to 

keep the notation clear.    Suppose then that the public sector 

; production possibilities are represented by the implicit relation- 

ship 

G (zlt...,znl  Cv...,Gm)    =    0 (11) 

where a.  (i » l,...,n)  is the not output of private good i in the 

public sector.    It is positive if it is an output,  and it is negative 

if it is a net input,    j, (j «= l,...,m) is,  of course,  the output 

of the public çood j.    I assume that the public sector also faces 

oonstant returns to scale,  so that G is homogeneous of decree zero. 

I do not,   of course,   need to assume this,  but it would be helpful 

for present purposes to avoid increasing returns and thus introducin,; 

the need for ¿^vernment  subsidies for public projects. 

Turning now to the trade sector,   lot x.  bo the net import of 

private ,-jood i.    It is positive if it is imported and it is negative 

if the y°0<?* is actually exported.    Remember that for ease of 

] exposition,  I am supposing that all private ¿;ools are traded vnd 

"- that no public good is traded.    Wow,   in equilibrium,  commodity flows 
i 
» must all balanco.    We would then ;.ave: 

1 c.    m   x.  + y.  + z, i    =    l,...,n (12) 
* lili 

Equation (12) siraply says that net consumption of tjood i must equal 

the sum of net import, net private sector production and not public 

sector production. Of course, not all terms in (12) need to be 

positive. 

In equilibrium,  trade must balance as vroll.    Remembering that 

we have aseumod constant world prices,  for convenience, and that 

we have chosen the units by which to measure ¿o-od3 so as to set 

international prices at unity,  trade balance would bo represented 

by the condition 
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n 
>   ' x. (13) 

In oquativA (13) ; R represents th    totality of aid I Jay)  that tho 

country receives durin,* tho period of planning that we are concerned 

with.    If n is no^/tivo it must moan that the country is a net 

repayer to tho rost of the world.    IJotioc thr.t many cf the terms in 

tho loft-hand side of (13)  vili be nojr.tive,   ahowinj earnings 

through exports of rooc<s. 

The description of the economy is now completo,    Tho planning 

problem is to maximise tho individu.-!' s indirect utility V Qsoe (9)] 

subject to the constraints (ll),   (l?) and (l3),  sn& the point ia to 

choose optimally the controls (i)  ^ » <•. ,g,,.,   (ii)  Zp...,zn, 

(iii) xlf...,x , and (ivi q,,...,q .    Clearly " tw comments on the 
in 1 " 

optimization problem are called for.    Quito in lino with tho view 

point  of tho Qu^cJLinjcs I am nupposin,; thr.t the optimization 

problem ou :ht to bo viowoc!. from the vanta.-e point  of the COPE,    flow 

clearly COPS is not in cr-»r:v. of tax rates.     It -nay adviso on them, 

but  it  cannot assume, that  it« advice will \e taken by tho authorities 

in charje of setting trotea,    b'o have thus made the simple assumption 

that the trade tares on the J^ojlucers,       1»"*» l n*   are a11 assumed 

fixed and ¿yLven.    This in turn implies that tho producer prices p¿ 

arc all fixed and uiven,   and thus that privato domoeéic production 

of  ;ooda is fixed and ,.;ivun.    ix ^ xhun,  cf course,  natural that 

COPE,   bein,_; in charge of choosing the ri,,lit projects,   should be 

concerned with tho setting of the levols of z1,...,zn and S],i •••»t^,» 

But what of trade and the election of the consumer prices?   tiny 

should COPE be in charge of sot tin,; optimally q1?...,qn and XJ,...,XQ? 

Clearly it will not.    Tumiiv; fi ret to the consumer prices,  it will 

presumably be the case  that consumer tariffs will be altered when 

an extra unit of foreijn oxohanue is made available to the economy. 

Tlie question is,  what .assumption should une make about the response 

of thi; consumer tariffs,   t.,   to the various decisions made in the 
1 

economy?    One .:>ay at first wish to suppose that they respond in a 
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predictable way tt other decisions.    But in  fact,  nothing will bo 

lost in the final  form of an expression for     \  if we were to suppose 

that the consumer prices q.   are cosen optimally.    T'io shadow price 

of foroicn exchange will  eventually ho found  to depend on the 

difference between the domestici consumer prices of ¿,w;.la and their 

international prices;    and it does not matter who+her these 

differences are optimal or net.    Since it is  easier notatio.ially to 

assume that  the distortions between domestic prices and international 

prices are optimal,  I shall assume that they are. 

Turning now to trade flows,  clearly likewise,  COPE will not be 

in charge of setting th-:m.    In which event there are two polar caeos 

that come immediately to mind,   the firat of which is wliat I am 

making in this paper     (A) Trade flows arc either optimally chosen 

by the Ministry of ixaie which is in constant   lialo.^ue with COPE, 

or that trade ¿ets adjusted by the free, play of the r/arkct.    (B) 

Decisions on trade flows x.  are thcnsclves functions of the selection 

of í,,..,,z  t  ^.,...,;; .     That  is to say,   that we may want te assumo 

that  some commodities,   say,  have* quotas imposed on them,  and tlmt 

the trade flows of other joods respond )¿redicj^bly to _tU^^c-^Qicc; ,^f 

public investment.     In othwr words,   in assumption (B) one supposes 

that COPE has to take into account the fact that,   say,  in recorn- 

nrndin^ a stool mill in the public sector the imports of some 

equipment will be reduce due to the vasari e 3 of th.- .-linistry of 

Trade. 

Row,  of these two polar assumptions (B)   is clearly the better 

one to wake and is,  in fact, broadly the assumption that the Guidelines 

considers.    The Guidelines makes intermediate assumption a as well 

but never (A) very seriously.    But in fact the formula for the 

shadow price of foreign exchange .tj^t^wc^shal\/induce, is totally 

insensitive to which of the two assumptions we .make.    The difference 

in the implications of assumption (A) and (B)  lies not in the 

formula for the shadow forei.jn exchange rate,  but in whether one 

ought to value tradoable ,*oods directly in tor.is of their international 
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prices in puttie sector project selection.     That'is to aay,   (A)  is 

essentially the assumption that the Littlc/llirrleos approach makes, 

and (B)  is the assumption that th.. Guidelines  spends a &Q& deal  of 

timo ovar.    (The Guidúlia.gs docs yot,  of coursa,   rule cut tho 

possibility of (A)). 

How in view of tho fact th:,t the notation is a ¿ood ¿cal simpler 

if we assumo (A),  I shall assume that (A)  is approximately correct. 

It will, naturally,  result  in the 0BC3 recommendations retrain.- 

tho pricin,;; of specific -uods.    But the purpose of this paper is not 

to focus attention on tho appr print, shadow pricos for specific ^oods, 

-but to look into the shadow foreign exchange rate.    Sine« for the 

latter it makos no difference whether wo r.s Jume (A) or (3),   I shell 

assume (A). 

Tho problem for COPE thon is to 

maximize    V (q,,...,qn,   :.T^, • • • » um) 

subject tc the constraints 

a (s1,...,zn, ,;1,..-iG;n)    -    ° 

i    *    lf,..,n 

\ 

o     - x.  + y. + h 

n 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

1»! 

(1?) 

und and it is to chooeo opti-ally O)   :¿, ^  -,i^»  (ü) zj.^"'zn 

(iii) x-^...,^,  (iv) ^.....q^. 

Recall that since the producer tariff rates aro assumed fixed, 

the p.«s are uncontrollable, and therefore se aro the j^e.    To 

solve tho fore-;;oinc; problem ont writas down tho standard La/*rang©n 

of the problem as 

L   =   v(qlt...,qni V"'tJ -   M^Vj^'V ^l'H*'^ 
n 

i=l 
v!.(c- - y- - x4 " ZJ + ^ *iv   1 1 1 1 i=l 



where /',     >.   and A  are  the Lagrange multipliers (i-r shadow prices) 

associated with tho Cv rresponrlin, : constraints.     It io patent that 

,\ ,  tha 'multiplier associated *.;i;h tho tracia baiance constraint, 

is our shadow forcipi axchaiv->* re.t,o.    The ^urposo ef this section is 

to derivo a simple expression for this uultiplior.    Me now leob at 

the first order conditions for the optimisation problem.    Differen- 

tiating L with respect tv each of the four cjtc uf •• entróla mici 

setting each of these derivativos to zero yields '.iic necessary 

conditions for the optimum as: 

M . //J->q 
Aß J 

n 

ial v'i' 

•" c. 
 3^ 

$ Z. a. 

i 

0 

0 

0 

l,...,n (19a) 

x * * • * « rx (19**) 

1,...,» (20) 

(21) 
**i        ti    k TV 

Equations (19a),  (l?b),   (2C)  PJHI (2l) are our optimality conditions 

and they provide us with tho most of the information that wo need. 

Wo have supposed that tho public sector production processes are 

"oonstant-rcturns-to-scale".    That is, 0 is homogeneous of decree 

zoro.    Hence it is tho case that 

We can now multiply tho loft-hand side of (?2) hy/f to write 

/KMZ    +  #J2Z   + ... + kMz    +./M     + ... + /M;      -    ö(23) 
' ft2j_ 1      '  pg 2 *zn n ^sl *òm 

But we can use aquations (19b)  and (20) to re-writo equation (23) as 

Ázx 4- ... + X zn +    /| -^77—-% + ••• + /' "yT-%,   "    ° ^24^ 

içuation (24)  is fundamental.     It says that the net social  profit of 

the marcino! public sector project must be zcrc    In itself this iß 
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hardly surprising,  but equation (24)  also tells us what shadow prices 

to use for measuring the net social profit of the public sector 

projects.     The equation says that the appropriate shadow prices in 

the public  sector for al.,   braderies (hero z,,...^^   are all  equal 

to their international prices,  unity.     (Remember that vie have made 

assumption (A),   regarding the optimality of trade flows,   so that 

here we are  getting essentially OECD results pertaining to the 

shadow prices  of specific goods.)    But that one has to multiply the 

value of these tradeaoles in the project by the  shadow price of 

foreign exchange ( A ),   so as to reduce their value**  into utility 

units.    As regards the shadow prices of the non-tradeable public 

goods,   that  of good j is * \ G .    The value of ^ \_GLm    is clearly 

to bo obtained from the optimality equation (19a).    We do not discuss 

the shadow price of these non-tradeable public goods here.     Public 

goods are among those commodities that the Guijieluue^ refers to as 

"merit wants",   and an elaborate discussion of merit  goods has been 

provided there.    What,  in fact,  we are after here is an expression 

for   A .    It   is to this that I tum now..   The reader will wish now 

to recall  a basic result  in programming theory to the  effect that 

che shadow price of a constrained resource is the increase in the 

maximum value of the objective function if ce^par^ the constraint 

is relaxed by one unit.    This is precisely why one would call the 

associated Lagrange multiplier a "shadow price".'    This implies that 

A     -     èv max.    That is to say,  the shadow price of foreign 

exchange is the gain in the maxi:¡ium value of V that we can obtain 

if the economy were endowed with one unit more of foreign exchange, 

R,    Given the form of V in equation (14),  one sees immediately that 

---—-     =      \        "V"~' ' TïT-'*   +   J>    i    Í    ' >     _   JL±.   -   — 4L.-      *.. + S~ 9 v- •   -y-iL (25) 

If we now use equation (lO)  in equation (25)  we obtain 
n \q- "">        \,r Vi- 

(26) 
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Turning back to the individual's budget equation  (?),   if we 

differentiate it with respect to R,  we obtain the fact that 

n n 
~> ^ilir- - -v^iTrf 

i 

(27) 

Using now equation (27) in  equation (26),  we see that 

n }, c_. ;n 
A - -ci 

(28) •si—. "-M  TV T <¿~ "V*" 

The expression for   /A    as  embodied in (2o)   is simple to 

interpret.    The shadow price of foreign exchange is the value of 

the net alterations    in the consumption of different consumer goods 

when the economy is endowed with  sn extra unit   of  foreign- exchange - 

the net alterations being valued at their respective domestic 

consumer prices.    For public goods,  domestic c.-muner prices will 

not,  of course,   typically exist,     "Ñor will the marginal utilities 

of such goods (viz.   g V    )   be acertaincbU- directly.     Thu.i the 

impact of a marginal increase in foreign exchange oi¡ the supply of 

public goods will need to be valued in tenas of the national 

weights that the policy makers  in  the economy will wish t.< attach 

co such morit wantö (see Guidelines,  Chapter }).     But  in the 

foreseeable future,   such national  weights are likely to be unknown« 

in planning exercises.    For the present*   oj.e can hardly expect 

policy makers to be able to articulate the weightn that they would 

wish to attach to specific merit wants.    But in any case, this 

problem in all probability does not present a serious «Jetèrent to a 

calculation of the shadow price of foreign exchange.    For it seems 

plausible that the supply of public goods (like medical facilities 

and education)  deed not depend at  the margin on  the availability of 

foreign exchange.    ¡Serit wants are often goodn end  servicer offered 

by "priority industries'»,   and as  such it i:; probably safe to 

suppose that marginal impact  of a unit of foreign exchange en 

their availabilities (viz.    */[ji )   is ignorable. 
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Taking this approximation we note that equation (2u)  reduces 

to n *• c. 

Mow    A    is the shadow price cf foreign  exchange in terms of utility 

aa the numeraire,  &nr*    'X  i* the marginal utility of income.     Hence 

x                 n           fcc.             n                       ve, 
A f—'• _        A K~~ fi   .  + \ i 

is the shadow foreign exchange rate in terms of income (aggregate 

consumption). 

It is expression (30) rather than (20) that is likely to be 

useable ac a formula for evaluating the  shadow exchange rate.     But one 

may well be wondering how crucial  some  of the assumptions in the 

model were.    Toward this one r.mj note,   in particular, the following 

points; 

1. The introduction of intermediate goods uould not have 

aiterei expression (}0)*     that  is,   the shadow exchange 

rate depende simply on the not  impact of an increase 

of foreign  exchange on oonsui «Potion goods, 

2. The introduction of non-treded consumer goods would 

alao not  lieve rIteren  expression (30).    Li!:e other 

consumption goodr,  the it..pact on their consumption 

of marginal   increase of foreign exchange would have 

appeared in (30) and they would have been vr.lued at 

their respective domestic consuner prices. 

3. While a consumer good on which an import quota has 

been imposed is much like a non-traded good (and 

so cotranent 2,  would cover this case),  such a commodity 

is often rationed out rather than distributed through 

the  competitive market rneclianisrn.     In the event  such a 

commodity  is rationed outs   ite marlcet prictì will  fall 

short of the- commodity1 3 contribution to welfare (the 

willingness to pay).    But expression (30) is obtained 



ì 
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from the cere primitive expression (?;>) on the 

assumption th¿+, the consumer is a competitive price 

taker for private con sum' -  goodu. Thus in the 

presence of rationing one; will need (if it is regarded 

as 'being an important it en) to simulate demand curves 

in order to estimate the willimynese to pay (q.). 

If this is judfcert too difficult, one racy simply have 

to assume that the net impact of R unit i«icn\\r,o in 

foreign exchange on the supply of such rationed 

goods is negligible. 

But in fact exprosrùon (30) may still not be in an operational 

form. The coverage of stallatici? pertaining to the consumption of 

various commodities may typically be inadequate in developing 

countries, With this in view, it may be possible to think in 

terms of a further plausible approximation to the expression for 

the shadow exchange rate  Toward this, note that on using; the 

coiranodity balance equation (12) in equation'(30), one obtains 

In our present model, we have supposed that y.  - constant, for all 
ft y 1 

i. It follows that __i  « 0. Let us next suppose that the net 

impact on the production of cona-r.or goods in the public sector due 

to a m*r/final increase in foreign exchange is negligible. This may 

efttn be a reasonable assumption. For one tiling, unlike in our 

world, the public sector ;tay not be involved in the production of 

privat« consumer gooòs. in which event, z. « 0 (and therefore 

"TTT" * ®i  **or a^ * roPres-ntinç consumer goods. For another, 

«v«n if consumption ¿-oods appear in government production, the net 

impact of r. marginal increment in foreif.n exchange may largely be 

on trade flows anr! ntt on domestic production  In either of which 

event expression (31) reduces to 



-PO- 

ll ft"i •?- p + t ) .L-L (32) 

But from (17) we kncv that 

fc     -r~ 
ox. 

W xz-i x     vs. hti 

Henee (32) reduces tû the foim 

A JL, t    *
xt (33) 

X Í-1   l  M 

The approximation formula expressed in (33)  U woll known and appears 

to have been suited orally by Harber^r     It states that the 

shadoHjerjU^^ 
the differences betweuu the dojneHic.prices :if ^onju^r^o.ods^nd 

¡h^7¡¡í^^ 

P.Tently the formula «preaoed in (33) can net be used universally, 

but it may be fairly Spendable for some dcvelopins countries econo- 

mies where it may be reasonable to appose that the marginal incre- 

ment in foreign exchange has an impact almost entirely on trade, and 

„ot on domestic production  The r.*in advantage of formula (33) i«, 

of course, the fact that it require only tr.de fibres and even in 

those developing countries wh,ro .hero is a paucity of relevant 

statistica, trade figures appear to b, reasonably documented. 

Whether or not one would wish to use formale. (30) or fornida 

(33) for the shadow exchange rate depends naturally on whether one 

has reasons for supposing that foreign exchange at the margin does 

not affect domestic production of consumer goods. But one needs to 

remember that trade statistics may well be the only reasonable 

statistics available, in which event one may b* forced to use 

formula (33) for the computation of the foreign exchange rate. 

But it U  possible that the reader will feel that the basic 

raodel of This section is not quite relevant for the kind of economies 

that the Guidelines has in mind  libere, to be specific, did the 



concept of a "dual   economy',   that ir; at tho heart   ef the Guiaolinow, 

appear?    As s, matter of fact,   of courre-   the  foraci notici of thi- 

section did not capturo a dualisti ; structure et  all      Ihn  in fret 

nothing is lost  in not  capturing it.    A;> ha 8 been  pointed out ir. the 

Guidelines at great lentie   ''dualis;\"  provivi a.-, a reaeon  f.r invoking 

a shadow wage rato (and equivalently,   a sèadow prie- of investment). 
;,Dualisrn:'  is ngt  r   reason for considerine a shadow prie; of foroi/jn 

exeliange.    AG has been ar^ie-'  in the Guidfdbvoj,    Mio cono traine that 

prohibits,   in cur vieti,   an economy fror- attaining a desirable rate of 

investment ivi tho inability of the govenuaní  ia mobilizing sufficient 

savings.     It  in a car.e;   therefore,   for setting a ühadew wagc reto 

tlip.t  differs fro;.-, tho .àarbot ware rate,   or endood the direct 

opportunity cost  of unskilled labour.    To take a niaple ex^aplo, 

nowhere in Chapter 16 of the Gu^Unes doey ono iiaad the concept 

of "dualism"  to establish tho formula for the   :h;;duw price of• foreign 

exchange      If the official  exchange rate in correct,   so that domes- 

tic prices are in line with international prices,   the shadow 

exchange rate ir-: unity.     This is  -..• whether or not  tho economy 

under discussion is  a dual  economy.     I  emphasize this point precisely 

because it  is of importance to discriminate between  the rear-on¡3 why 

one needs a shadow '.rage ivate,   or iictribational w<. i;-ht¿; for different 

regione (a feature  of ;'du:.li3.,¡i;)  and the roa:;onc why one' needs a 

shadow exchange rate (a feature oí trade distortions;. 

1 The ^Affjpli_cat_i on 

Ifhile the arguments leading to the concept "f a shadow price 

of foreign exchange are relatively ntraightforward,   it i,<; ay 

impression that in actual practice it is the most difficult of the 

national parameters to compute.    Even if ono decires to obtain a 

very rough approximation for its valu..,   the hnowled;;e that the 

calculator will need to possess of the policier; of the rjov^rrufient in 

general and those of the different industries  in particular io 

immense.    Some of those problems will become apparent as I malte 

mammtmmtmtll^^m aafcaaaaü^Htt 



•M    •   ~  m~ +*-.» CT* ñtuc"" at hrjiri.     Indeed,  the sinolifyinj hypotheses  fu,   WJ Cc».   .^UPV 

.       „    c+11, „ h~, p,,r..d-ri as bein« n substantiation of present ceso stucy nay  o- r-^u.. 
,    i   •       ,n(„,  -^v—cO in Ahc Guidelinus that national +1;- underlying vxOVí o.cpx v^v-cc. m   •"   .._,.,_  

Pretor.,   and heno, project*,   c^ot ^ evaluate .,   a.onts who 

PP0 not essentially a part of the planning -chinery of a given 

+   in ^     «mc-'i -^ ihis,   aro meant merely "to indicate 
country.    Cabe atudios,   suca ,.-  ua~> 

+w,.   +vt Hill no*?, to be asked  in the process <u the l:iad::. of question;-, tìwi vali ,.(,-> 
.    -,        •-,„      To  oM-.-i-  reasonable answers tc  those questions, project planning.     To  oot^u. î^i-v,«.     ^ 

alas,  is ai entirely different mrttar.-' 

-i „,,i ¿  --.nit""!   "Ti.vis feature  in To tr-j:r, the first question:    ohould c,.pi^.i. c- 

the computation of tho si»*" 1W*. «to* -to:    In fact    c, 

course,  capita! *»*» «„!, have appeared in «pro.»-    3D K.d „c 

indeed capital Sooe= into tno  -ic node!.    ,0V,   »    !» «t* 
. , -, •     ,.    T   «-.Vi"!!   c-.innose that icr xne 

the broad viewpoint  of the Guidelines,   I -hUl  ^p..,ose 

•r ^irvi-tir- the shadow fcrei,",n exchange rate,  the nurooses  of caicul^Tm,-,  LK. 
^XTp .     .. ._,_-,   ñmrort Mil is illusory. „•?   -,. r-i-i-'l    "oodp in the mar^i^-J-  imperi.   ..üJ- appearance of -.v.piuJ. ;jow, .ui .. 

Mt i. fti.CTMod -t l»** U, «, felines (.o. Section lo.A). 

^ „ !   ,HaU -o!»   •--:„• tre re,ier. , attention *> ^ ***" 
.-,  , -T..,    ,-p r--vii-<l  "oous is affected to assume   i.uet th, net  availaoilil.  of   c-piUl  ,oou . 

at the n*^ by the availability of foreifln exchange is to 
. 4.    v,+   •. <- roTT-t —ined by the country's 

assuine that the rate  u-   xuv.^xm.nx  .... 

balance of payacnta. 

the »ar^al i-ort Ml!.    ^  notification for «*. procedure 

-    T«. +V-+ +V ultimate constraint on the rate 01 rests on a feeling t.u.t tae am tc 

lmre3tment in Xndia (or an^er.. for the P-ent)  i. t„c constant 

on raising tie rate of ,i«„:«tic «vine-. 

y 
     j..       •      ,+ ,^*i r nroiirdnarv.     I li?-ve made only the 

1/   This sf;f\^^f^^• ^ very 1Ì.-.ÌW data 
"Ufi! h°v- "Î«-* %ö o lai i     "ore corlóte data pertaining 
ÍfÍndi^'i'í.    'S, ronultr will   :.o rcvl.«l «*n «» »oro 

completo tot.-, are collect,.". 



In evaluating tho riiadow price of foreign uirehan.re one- needs 

essentially '¡,0 knovr th-» actual consequences- of an    "tra unit of 

foreign exchange.     Aro r-avcrnnont policies  ¡?u:v thai   only trade 

flava will be affucted l>$   Ihi« rrk r-iu.1!   iue renaît or  .«ill doaer.tic 

production be effected as well?    Given tho n-tur • of  thv data that 

I have available at  tho mor. ant,   I »hall  aoau>.a> tj¡at  forei-n e^chan^o 

availability it  the merlin affect only trao\„ fl'-w...     In other werde, 

I shall work with expression (33)-    HUP  it'  a s ri ou-"  apprer.i ,ation 

that may turn out to bo undepondabie. 

There --o a nucbor of consumer durables pa:>düe.ol  in Indi?, and 

net imported, which nc'orthelocs, contain an extraordinary quantity 

of imported materials;.     It  if? an thotsgh thcae eo.^ioditiet; vere 

simply assembled within the country.    Patently,  tn.-n,   tho impact of 

a unit increase in foreign exchange on tho production of auch 

consumer goods  (or  äquivalent ly,  the marginal import  content of 

the inputs in the production of tho3^ /.;oo.jn) nn^'s to  bo looked r>i., 

Unfortunately,   the data 1 have available at  the mènent  do not allow 

me to make any assessment of this.    P-r th«- ¡xxncnl.   therefore,   T 

shall merely assume that domestic production of conuumor goods is 

unaffected, by the availability of foreiar   exchange at   tho margin. 

It follows,   then,  that  in computili,-: the  .diados foreign exchange 

rato one will need to know (i)  tir   domo otic commmer prices of 

consumption -wods,   (ii) the international   prices of those goods 

and (iii) the net  import content cf these  a-o--'s in tho marginal 

import bill. 

Prices appear  to vary considerably from yar to y oar.    Hunco 

for the moment,   instead of averag:'r>f< pric-.-ß over adjacent year«,   I 

shall  suppose that  the marginal import content:: of th^co {jood.*: arc 

roughly equal to their corresponding average imperi   contents      This 

is tantamount to assuring linear import  achodul„a that  pasn through 

the origp.n> 



líe have: so far- talked in terms of net importa;     thun including { 

commodities that ?,re  oapertoci.     I  shall now supposcs   in line with j 

sono of the subenti one in tho Guld^lincf-i,   that  exports are not 

seriously altered wh^n au   eatra unie of foreign oxunonge becomes 

available.    Thii-  in probably nut toe cutrrgoou*? an amumption. 

'itypically,  it is importïï that respond to chancos in the availability 

of foreign exchange.     There dues not appear to bo .-luch ovidonco that 

tho export cf tea,   for .ecarnpU ,   decreases vbon  foreign exchange 

"becomos ':iore available.    TJo thus suppose that tho terms in 

expression (33)   tlut  pertain to uyorts an negligible. 

By this sequence of assumpticnu wo arc led to looking at the 

impa.ct of a marginal  increase in foreign exchange on the volumes of 

imports of consumer goodn.     But even for wa.y  • f these- problems arise.. 

I am speaking of those imported consumer goode  that  are rationed. 

In the haáio model  of Section 2,   it was assumed that  imported goods 

are all distributed  t<> the consumer through tho corrmotitive market 

mechanism     Import quotas,   ae nuch,  poac no problems      Quotas,   as 

I mentioned earlier,   would, not äfftet the validity of expression 

(33).     But rationing in the J^lrihjrUpn -f the corr.nedity will 

affect the expression,   since the rolling price under rationing will, 

of course,  fall  rfhort of tlv consumer's willingness to pay,   raid it 

is the latter that  one needs for  evaluating the shadow foreign 

exchange rn.to-     Te> the extent thr-, Í, the cormoiiitica  chosen in this « 

case atudy were i'ationed to the consumers (and some,   like rice, t 

were during the drought years of Ijáo-lSCj),  the figure for the 

shadow foreign exchange rate will be an underestimate of the true 
i 

value. I 

Âssumirv, all this,   it  io clear that we need to compare the 

domestic prices of imported consumer goods wi^h their ci.f.  prices. 

The concept of domestic prices  ir, problematic,   since they vary 

quite a bit from region  to region.    Ffr convenience I liave quoted 

the wholesale priced of these goode at  the p rts of entry. 



The relevant data have "been  compiled from  the Striti stiehl Abstract: 

India (1969),  pp.  24C-249,   and presented keiv r.s Tablee 1 an--'  •:.    The 

figuras pertain to the four ye.a,rs op to 1969;     fc>k b  represents 

the wholesale prices of BLX finished and somx-finisheu eonsu..;« r goods: 

(i) milk nnrl cream,   (ii)  wheat,   (iii) rice,   (iv)  copro.,   (v)  wool ml 

fino hair and (vi)  raw cotton,   othor thru lint erti.    Tnoy appoar to 

be the major consumer goeda  imported (¿hough th..  value o i" the importe 

of wool  is al ¿so very small).     Commodities  that  -ire  -Ino imported but 

which do not appear in the  tables include edible nuts,  dates and 

dried grapes.     Their domestic prices dc not appear to be avr.ila.de 

in the sources that I have consulted.    Their absence,  however,   ought 

hardly to matter,   since their import values are quite negli-' oble. 

Table 2 presents infornati on concerning the importa of these 

commodities.     It is divided into three basic columns.     Colur.ii 1 

shows the value of  imports  in r.s.   100,000 for the four  auccospivo 

ycar3.     The rupee was Oevalued in 19Ö7      But  in fact,   the fi.aires in 

Table 2 for the fir at two years  ore all in terns of the post- 

devaluation rupee.     Colu¡,n  2  presente the volume of importr»  of thoBe 

goods dtiring tko four yeara under question and uxpret-sed in unita ef 

10,000 quintals.    Column 3  is obtained fror. tir., information  given 

in columns 1 and 2 and yiolda the c i.f.  pricoo ef theo.;.- goods for 

the four years. 

To evaluate the shadow foreign exchange rato during each of those 

four years we maire" uso of formula (33).    As an illustration,   consider 

the year 1968-1969.    The total value of imports during this year for 

these six commodities is Rs,   426.97 croref? and is tabulated in the 

bottom row of the first column of Table 2.    It follows that  the 

average (equal by assumption to the marginal)  import content of 

milk and croara for the year I96ÍÍ-I969 is 1,371/42,697.    The o.i.f. 

price of milk and cream is Hs.   314 per quintal  (first row of 

column 3, in Table 2).    The domestic price  of mil1: and cream  ic 

Rs    I33.67 per quintal.    Kcnce the "contribution"' of milk and cronun 

to the shadow foreign exchange rate is (1317/42,697)(l32/31<l)» 
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He sum tip such expressions for all six goods for this yoar and write 

down the shadow foreign ezehan^o rato as 

1 + uì9óo   '"   42,097 r 31'!-     4¿,f>c" - 30     42,ü97 * '•»I     42,ü97 X Ö7 

42~7 r. 3*7 

It is easily checked that 

1 + 6 1966 
2.2. 

That is to sai-, tho l?H42H^3iÄ^* ^JQó/V  
for "tho yeüjr ^6ß is 1*2' 

The shadow price of foreign exchange for the roamining years is 

similarly calculât od.    They an-; 

2,7 1 + 01967 
1 + W 
1 + ?1965   -   

2*° 

2.3 

4.    Some Remarks 

The assumptions made in Section 3 indicate that the figures ob- 

tained for the shadow forets exchange rate must be very crudo approxi- 

mations and may w^ll  be misi cadine-    «-in the other hand,   the order of 

mtifínitudo of the figures appears reassuring      They appear to he in 

lino with the estimates of others",see,   e.g.  H.  Datt -Chaudhuri and 

Adi. Sen,  "An Economic ¡¡valuation of the Bur^apur Fertilizer Project", 

Indian Sconcie,jjgñ^w (19¿9).    But quite apart fro-- the assumptions 

that I made about Government policy in India that led to the selection 

of commodities for study,  the methodology of the calculation was 

unsatiofactory.     The years i960 and I967 were severely trying for 

the economy due to an unusual  sequence of droughts.   -One needs to 

look at  the annual  increment«  in imports and run a regression ovor 

data acquired for different years to estimate the marginal import 

propensities foi   differ .nt con «urne-v good-j.    Unfortunately,  a run of 

only four y oar s (the da.ta available to -no at the r.nvicnt)  malees for 



such regressions pretty much worthless.    The preliminary account  in 

this paper must,   therefore,   l>a regarded simply as a vehicle for 

elaborating on the concept  of the shadow foroi.;v. exchange rate and 

for indicating the kinds of issue that the planning office will need 

to oe concerned with in estimating its value for an economy. 
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